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On June 13, 1964, CLARENCE JONES contacted OSSIE WVIS
and stated that "^n reflecting on today's conference, the most
Iz^portant thing discussed was MALCOLM X's Idea that we
Internationalize the question of civil rights and bring It
befox^e the UN." JOKES stated he thought that MALCOIif X had the
best Idea of all those discussed at the conference on the ques-
tion of the civil rights movement In the Uhlted states today.
According to OSSIE DAVIS, MAWOIM X*8 Idea Is to bring the
Kegro question before the UN to Internationalize the viiole

question and bring It before the Whole world^j^^ ^
JONES stated that " im Should present the plight -

of the Negro to the Cblted Nations General Asseoibly In
September of this year."\/ n>ti
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OSSIE DAVIS said ^Ttila time we won't make the same
mistake WIUiXAM PATTEBSON made 10 years ago.** According to
JONES, NAICOLH X shoxUd "assume the responsibility of
making the foreign arrangements as he*8 been there."

1964, at New yor
his comments on the
unity and commented
power status*
copy of the atatemen
he planned to write to
matter and considered doing an article,
that many civil rights people are not a
la trying to do.

contacted MALCOLM X on 06tober 29»
told MALCOLM X how much he liked
ent of principal on Afro«American

at this would change the political
him a printed

remarked that
earning this
then mentioned
tdiat MALCOLM X

*ered all of his services to MALCOLM X*
B%a^e^ vHIHil^A^ recent meeting had been taped
[suggested that It should be transcribed and printed,
offered to get MALCOUl X's speeches printed at no



l!he Washington Committee for Democratic
Action^ the American Youth Congress, and
th9L National Kegro Congress have been
designated pursuant to Bxecutlve Order 10450*

A characterization of "Preedomways" Is obtained
In the tppendlx section of this report.
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VIII* wRgloN fRAvgli OF MALCOIw X

To Afnoa, April 13. 1964
through May 21. 1964

On May 21, 1964, Supervisor JOHN ADAMS,
Immigration and Naturalisation Service (INS), John 7.

advised that MALCOLM X. LITTLE, Passport Number
C294273« using the name MALIK EL SHABAZZ arrived
in the United States at 4:23 p.m., aboard Pan
American fllcht I13 from Parle, France.

On July 13, 1964,^I^HB furnished an
Itinerary of MALCOIM X durli^TBS^rlp to Africa
which Indicated the following schedule:

April 13, 1964 Re departed the United
States for Cairo, Sgypt.

April 14 to May
5, 1964 xn Cairo, united Arab

Republic, Beirut,
Lebanon and Saudi Arabia,
where he completed
Diiffrlraace to Mecca-

May 6, 1964

May 8, 1964

May 10, 1964

May 18, 1964

May 19j 1964

May 21, 1964

Morocco*

In Lagos, Nigeria.

In Ibadan, Nigeria.

Returned to the Uhlted
States.

In Accra, Ghana.

In Algiers.
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SE^T

le available on May <. i j

copy or zne newspaper "Pilot" datelined Ibadan,
Nigeria^ dated May 8, 1964, contained an article
of an Interview with MALCOLM X. According to
this article MALCOLM X atated "United States Peace
Corps are spies. They are mlSBlonarles of
neo-colonialism and although white American Peace
Corps were dangerous^ enough to Invoke protest
from any country they were operating, Negro
American Peace Corps were more dangerous and
objectlonal." This article also stated that
MALCOM X reuiark3d that the "Negroes In Peace
Corps were being used by the American Oovemment
to place a wedge t>etween American Negroes and
Africans with viewo,. towardlng concept of
Afrlclanltatlon of Negroes",

MALCOLK X added "Peace Corps has been
Instructed to present such a repugnant Image of
American Negroes to the extent that Africans
would be compelled to be unsympathetic to Negro
causes in America."

MALCOIM X arrived In Ibadah, Nigeria
on May 8, 1964, He visited the university of
Ibadan where he spoke before an audience of from
400 to 500 persons sponsored by the National Union
of Nigerian Students. Excerpts from MALCOLM'S
speech are as follows:

"Our little chat will be Informal. X
speak for those Negro Americans who have been
oppressed for 400 years and are still oppressed
today m 1964. The American propagandists
have tried to tell you that American Negroes are
not Interested In Africa and Africans are not
interested In American Negroes.
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"Many of you who think the black man haa
been emancipated in America, Just go there and
visit without your national ooBtume and you will
be subject to unheard ot indisnities. Don't
misunderstand met I'n not here to condemn America.

"The black man has been so victimized
in America that we don*t even like each other.
We have lost our self-respect. Even if a Negro
graduates from Yale, Harvard or Columbia, he don't
know who he is. He has been trained to Ignore who
he Is. He Ye.B been taught that he has no cultural
background. He has not been educated. He has been
trained like a dog. They have killed us morally.
They have made drunkards out of us, they have made
drug addicts out of Us.

" ati^ people are responsible for the
Negro loss of Identity; the slave trader, the
slave master and 'the slave maker, etc. The
government of the United States Is a government
of the white people by the white people and for
the benefit of the white people".

MALCOIMXfurther stated that "If the
Americans are so opposed to the African- Americans
having their freedom and civil rights why are
they doing so much to help the African nations by
sending money, technicians and Peace Corps volmteera
here?"

mLCOlM responded "X should think the
answer to that question is obvious from the
conditions described in It. They have the same
thing In mind. Remember, the white man Is the
greatest hate teacher who «ver walked the face
of the earth."
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that —x^.6&ecion8 On the eanqpus of the university
on MAXX;oiMi8 speech me tolxed. According to a
South African jc ape professor who condemned the
performance toe«^ worse than that offVerwoerd"'. '

Jpriae minister HSNT^HUC F, tKR;:t>OT) Of South ACrica) and that
»tlti3e.attending becsvu^highly InTlaiBed'by^ the-..Titrol*^irhich

nafi tl^ itorst liiat hacl b«Qxi s^en (kiring the profeesoT's nlna
yaars on jthe campus of thft Urdvarslty of Ibadan.

'Dally Express", dated nay 11»
196h *hi<ai ' carried the report of an exclusive
Interview with MALCOIH X held in Ibadan, Western
Nigeria in which, "the Mack Muslim leader reportedly
called on all 'African countries' to take a firm
stand against the human rights violation of the
22 million Negroes in the United States la the
same way ^ they would In the case of South
Africa"

^cording to the Interview "Malcolm X
also urged African states to bring the problem
of Diack Negroes in the United States to the
notice of the United Nations in the same way as
the African states^ would in the case of Mongolia
and South Africa. f\(&jlJ()

"Malcolm X said his movement was determined
to change the image of Negroes in the United States
to a positive one with a view to restoring 'our

cultural identity and building up communication
and understanding of Mack Muslims in the Unfed
States and African countries

'J)^ ^SH[UJ

"Malcolm X said he wanted to establish
a Black ^eace corps which would oax*ry black
eultorelto all African nations

d carry black
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it. lecray Ghana

*d on j'uii® ** t ATv**

WJI^iijil Jl tgTlved in Accra. Ohana on

not have an l«*®f^^?-2*,S*iSy official raoeptlon
Sid the government hold any oix*

^I<^ng-hi3 visit H^O^ ^^j^l^ir
Association^ SJSvfrSt^orcht^ en?l^^^^ "Wi"

grolffal^SttS^^^ Ko*» in'-"-^

S l«U««n* members.

WaCOIM eBphaTwad «h«
;°V,if

"* *

theme. durlS^hla tour to Ohana.f^^Uj

1- We'lr^cSt^ «dTrSd*lKl

society* I

2. The Chrl.tl^J^l6i-„^ SK"*
an Inferior position.
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3. Force is the only possible way to
achieve equality.^

4. l!he United States is the "master of
Imperialism" without whose support othen
Imperialistic nations could not exist.

5. White America Is guilty of dehumanizing
the American Negro and putting him to death as a
human being. >(^>

6. If America Is not Interested In human
rights In America^ how can she be interested In human
rights in Africa? The American Government should
not send the psace corps to Africa, they should
send them to Mississippi and Alabama

7. The only difference bet>feen apathy
m South Africa and racism in the United States Is
that "while South Africa preaches and practices
segregation^ the United States preaches integration
and practices segregation."^

At a press conference held on May 21,
1964, at the Hotel Theresa at New York City,
MAIXJOIM X, who had Just returned from a tour to
Africa, stated that he had been in contact with
many leaders In Africa and that he hopes to receive
some support from some of the leaders of the various
countries in Africa. He stated that he is still
a Muslim but was not working with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
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The New York "Herald Tribune", local
Nevt York City newspaper, tetea Ha^ 26# 196^»
contained an article captioned "Malcolm X Objective -

African Aid for Negroes". fOilB article stated:

"Malcolra who seceded from the Black
Muslims to organize hla own black nationalist
movement, said yesterday he will try to bring
the numerous Negro civil rights groups of the nation
Into a united front In an effort to win support in the
United Nations from the African nations.

"In a press conference at the Hotel
Theresa, 125th St* and Seventh Ave*, he said he
would soon call a private meeting^ * secret If
necessary', of various Negro leaders to form a
single civil rights organization.

"The ultimate purpose, he explained. Is to
bring »the plight of Afro-American Negroes' before
the United Nations.

"wa AOId leaders of African nations ha
had talked to told him they would help the civil
rights movement In America If the Negroes here 'form
a single gx*oup, no matter how loosely'. He recently
returned from a trip to Africa.

"As the best method of winning recognition
for American Negroes, he said: 'We'll try one method.
If that doesn't work, then we'll try andther,

that's all.'

^*He refused to elaborate or explain what
'that's all' meant."
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The New York "Amsterdam News", local New
York Negro newspaper, dated May 23, 1964, contained
an article captioned "Is Mecca Trip Changing
Malcolm X?". Shis article in part states:

"Has the visit of Malcolm X, now El
HaJJ Malik El Shabbazz, to Mecca anl With
Muslim leaders in Africa changed him to become soft
in his anti-white feelings and to become more
religious?

"This is the feeling of this reporter
following receipt of a newsletter this week from
Nigeria in which Malcolm, who is due to return to
New York next week, said that he was being received
with warm hospitality throughout Africa where he
said ithey love us as their long - lost brothers.*

"Asserting that his trip to Mecca had
officially established his new religious Muslim
Mosque, Inc., at the Hotel Theresa, Malcolm said
his trip had also establJ^ed that Africans are
interested in the plight of the nation's 22 million
African Americans.

"A- possible clue to Malcolm's suspected
change in hie militant racial attitudes was seen
in a newsletter received this week by the
Amsterdam News.

"*As far as the Muslims of Asia, Arabia^
and even Europe, are concerned, in regej:^s to the
plight of the 22 million Afrlcan^Americans, the
Koran compels all people who accept the Islam
religion to take a firm stand on the side of
anyone whose human rights are being violated, no
matter lAtat the religious persuasion of the victims
may be.
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"Fresh from a visit to the Muslim holy
olty of Meooa and a tow of several African nations,
Maloolm X la scheduled to return to New York
Thursday afternoon. May 21 « to launoh a drive urging
oloser ties between American Negroes and Africans*

"Malcolm hinted his new philosophy In a letter
to the Amsterdam News In which he said that "Ve
can learn much from the strategy used by the
American Jews. They have never migrated physically
to Israel, yet their cultural, philosophical and
psychological ties to Israel has enhanced their
political, economic and social position right there
In America.

"'Pan Africanism will do for people of
African decent all over the world the same that
Zionism has done for Jews all over the world,
Malcolm wrote.

"Malcolm's letters to this newspaper during
his almost two months In Africa Indicate something
of a change In his position to work for oloser ties
with civil rights leaders and a lessening of his
antl-whlte attitudes. During his visit to Mecca
he was the guest of the government for 12 days and
was treated as a dignitary In most of the places
he traveled, his letters asserted.**

On May 23, 19&^, MALCOIM X appeared on
**Kup's Show", channel 7-TV, Chicago, Illinois. On
the panel show he was asked If he was able to
get Into Mecca, a closed city by his own Identifies*
tlon or did he have to pass some kind of test to
pz*ove that he was a Muslim.

Wacom said he arrived In Cairo about
3:00 In the morning and his Inability to speak
Arabic plus his American passport made him automatically
suspect. So he was taken from the group that he
originally started out from Cairo with and placed
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In a compound which has been built there In Jedida

which houses all of the Incoming pilgrims^ and he
tho\:ight about 90^000 came In this year by planealone.
He was put In this place and he had to admit he was
worried because he couldn't eomnunlcate • And he
stayed there about 20 hours and he was In 4*
haram (phonetic) which Is a two-piece towel outfit.
Your waist from the belt downward is wrapped In
one towel and from the waist upward In another.
And after being In this particular plight for ^^out

/. /
20 hours, he recalled that Dr. SCHWARBE (phonetic) p
from New YOT^had glyea-hlm a book that had been se
to him bs>ABDARAKMAj)^^AM (phonetic) . The name of
the booK is "The Eternal Message of Muhammad."
And I recalled, so Y • called his son and after
reaching his son, his son came to the place where
he was and used his authority to get him released,
get my passport. He took him to his home where he
met AZAM/FARSHA (phonetic), and he gave him his Aulte
at the Jedda Palace Hotel and the next morning he
was vlslted>y"the son of Prince FAISAL (.phonetic),
MUHAMMAIX-^SAL (phonetic). He Informed him that
he was to be a state guest so that the remaining
12 days that he was In Arabia, he was a guest of
state. They gave him a car — they placed a car
at hiB disposal, gave him a gvilde — a iptialam (phonetic),
and a chauffeur and made It posslble^^r^after going
before the highest committee of the bourt, for
him to travel back aid forth between Mecca and Jedda
and Medina almost at will. He was given the highest
honor and respect and hospitality that a visitor
eoiild receive anywhere.

Question: "Outside of this honor
and respect, did your

religious beliefs as a former follower of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD qualify you as a Moslem by their standards?
Are the two religions similar?
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"Well^ as I eald, I went tefore the hlgheit
committee, the Grand Court, which passes on whether
or not you can enter Mecca, and I know what the
religion of Islam teaches and I answered the questions
asked of me accordingly. And, In fact, the only
qualification for entering Mecca Is If you bear
witness (here he recites some foreign words),
which means I bear witness that there Is no Ood but
Allah and MUHAMMAD Is his Apostle, plus other
questions that I was asked, I had no trouble. Besides
Prince FAISAL had given me his Deputy Chief of Protocol
who went with me before the Cotirt and acted as my
interpreter. So I had no trouble at all."

The New "iork "Amsterdam News" dated
May 30, 19v>t, CDatalned an article captioned "'My
Neiit Move - -< MaJ.colm X an Exclusive Interview",
According to this article, MALCOLM X Is "asserting
that roost Negroes and Negro oz^anlzatlons 'have
a very narrow approach to the whole race question',
Malcolm will shortly launch a new national organiza-
tion to work In the political, economic, and social
areas In the struggle for Negro advancement.

"•We hope within the next eight days to
make known the alms and objectives of this
organization which will be open for the participation
of all Negroes, and we will be willing to accept the
support of people of all races.* Malcolm told the
Amsterdam News In an exclusive Interview.

"Fresh from a five-weeks trip to Africa,
the black nationalist leader said the new organiza-
tion would be a chance where Negroes can help
themselves.
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***We don*t want white people to think we
need them, but If whites want to help, good. If
they don*t want to helpj that (ft good too,* he said.

"The first major objective of the new
group, he asserted, would be to get the case of the
American Negro before the United Nations this fall.
Indicating that during his travels In Africa he
received strong encouragements that this was highly
possible

.

During my travels I told Africans that they
could not .luetlfy their Indictments of racism in
South Africs' aiid Angola and at the same time
keep ft:;Clo?ed couth to situations against the
22 mlllloii laack Americans.* Malcolm said.

"He stated that his trip had helped
him to become more aware that most Nerio organizations
and leaders see the race problem only 'in the scope
of their own organizations and lndlv?.ai-al selfs.
This new organization Intends to make It possible
for Negroes to form one solid front, * the foxner
Black Muslim leader declared.

"Regarding his future, Malcolm said he
would work on formation of the new organization
for the time being.

"He blasted back at officials who have
sought to link him with the so-called 'blood
brothers' atrertlng that 'these officials should
be worrying obout the crooks roaming their boroughs.
If they can Indict me through their statements,
perhaps we need some blood brothers.*"

*101-
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copy of ft letter written by majucoTm X from Jedda,
Saudi Arabia, dated April 20, 1964, which stated
that during Ma pilgrimage to Mecca, he observed
many white persons who displayed the spirit of
unity and brotherhood that he did not believe oould
ever have <»xJ8tod based on his previous American
experi'=^r.c3, lie stated that America needs to
underspend Iclam because it la the one religion
that eresss the race problem from society* He
also stated that If whites and non^whltes would
accept JsZam, they would become changed people
since It rerxvas racism, and all members thus
automatical' ^ accept each other as brothers and
sisters. >I • twent on In the letter to state "you
may bs sho;;L(=.C' at these words coming xrom me"
and he added th.'it his pilgrimage has taught him
that If Islam can replace the spli-lt of true
brotherhood In the hearts of whites, ho has met
there. It can also remove the "cancer uf racism"
from the heart of white America.

th^vtf. to Amee iroB July 9,. >3^ to Nevembet^ I96I1 .-^ ^ . ..

on July 6, 1964, MALCOLM X using the name
HAJJ MALIK EL SHAiy»2^ with Passport number
C294275« purchased a one way ticket to Cairo,
Egypt via London, England. He was scheduled to
depart from JFK International Airport, New York,
on July 9* 1^}64, aboard Trans World Airlines (TWA)
flight 700, due to arrive In London, England,
7:30 a.m., July 10, 1964. He was scheduled to de^»,

part London, England, 3:30 p.m., July 1« 1964,
aboard United Arab Airlines, flight 790 to
Cairo, Egypt. MALCOUl failed to make return
reservations or airline bookings when he arrived
In Cairo for his return trip to iid tftjited^ states.
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MALCOIM stated he would be in Africa for
approximately five neeka . While In London he was
scheduled to meet with an unknown representative
of the Islamic CentfiTL^f London

9, 1964,
_ JFK International Airport, New

rorK/^dvlBea t/hat MALCOLM X departed at
8:00 p.m., July 9, 1964, ^aboard TWA flight 700
for London, England, ultimately destined to cairo^Egypt*

The "New York Times", St^JuajTLO,101i*contained an
article on MAU;OLM X*8 departure i^ch indicated
he intended to be an observer in Cairo at the
meeting of 33 African nations belonging to the
organization of African Unity, According to the
article, MALCOLM^.planned to lobby to get these
leaders to take the question of the treatment
of Negroes In America to the United Nations. He
also planned another trip to Mecca and intended
to obtain M iSl m religious support In his quarrel
with the Nation of Islam.
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^^^^^HHHBB advised that tiie

and •aqwneJWoHfflBRTc'^m^^&rlca " being 4»ld for

l^.aa unidoritlfled per&on In jCalro*

iadvise '-tttat. It i» believea that the . _
MALCOLM X m Boston, JUaaaachUBetta, EUAJpOELINS,
a former NOI member, haa furnished money' to
MAXOOIM X for his trlfi to Africa*^ ;

/ ^aJ^V / /^/^ -v?

The "New yoi4c4lews", a Rew Yoric

dally newspaper, dated July 12, 196^, contained
an article captioned ''Malcolm X on to Cairo .

This article, datellned London, July 11, stated
"Malcolm X lefn here ty air for Cairo today to

attend a mect!.ng of the organization for African
unity as an observer •

"Speaking to our reporters at the airport
the extremist American Negro leader called for the

Negro problem in the United States to be brought
before the United Nations,

"He arrived here from the United States
yesterday. He said that during his 24 hour stay
here 'I have had talks with African and other
Muslims all of ^om realize that our problem in
America Is serious enough for It to be brovight

before the United Nations.

"And if the United States problem cannot
be considered because it is a domestic matter
th^ neither should South Africa nor Angolla".

An article in the "New York World
Telegram and Sun", local New York newspaper,
dated July 10, 1964, captioned "Malcolm X Plya
to African Parlay". This article stated that
"Malcolm X, the former black Muslim official
who has formed his own Negro nationalist organization
was on his way to Egypt today as a self-appointed
spokesman for Americans 22 million Negroes.
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" MALCOM, who recently announced the
fornatlon of the organization of African American
Unity and appointed himself Chairman, said at
Kennedy Airport laet night that he will attend a
conference on the organization of African nations
In Cairo as an «unoffieial observer".

At Cairo^ Egypt

Tiae "New York Times", dated July l4,

1964, captioned "Malcolm X In Cairo Says He'll
See African Leaders", This article datelined
Cairo, July 13, statOB' "Malcolm X the black
nationalist leader said today that he had eome
to attend a meeting of the council of ministers
of the Organization of African Unity as an
observer. He arrived yesterday,

"Re said he intended to acquaint African
heads of state 'with the true plight of America's
Negroes and thus show them how our situation is

as much a violation of the United Katiipne huna^i

rights charter as the situation in Africa and
Mong61ia"

«
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It 10 to be noted that the
I96U New York Telephone Directory
reflects that telephone niuaber
KU 4*5250 18 listed to the
Zanzibar Mission to the United
Nations at 330 East 33x^ Street^
New York City.

The "New York Journal American" , dated
'

August 5, 1964, contained an article captioned
"Malcolm X and the Red Chinese" written by VICTOR
RIESEL. This article datellned Cairo stated that:

"Ma?colm X, whom the Chinese Coooiunlsts
call the 'chairman of the Afro-American unity
organization^ ' spent a considerable amount of hta
tune in the pr<fsence of International Cooaminlst
propagandists here.

"Not only did he endorse the rioting
back home, but he publicly called for retalfa^6n
against the ilhlte community. He said the time
had come to meet * violence with violence; an eye
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth* *

"He prepared a series of inflammatory
antl-U.S. documents here on the pretext of
presenting them to the recent meeting of the
Organization of African Unity, and it was reported
across the world that he attended the conference*
This la nonsense. He did not get near the parley.
He was not accredited to It.

"Malcolm X was not at any of the conference
sessions. I was Informed that it 'is ridiculous'
and 'undignified* to think for a moment that anyone
such as Malcolm X would be heard by the African
counterpart of the Organization of American States.
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"Malcolm X's activity hare was strictly
a propaganda ox>eration which he set up at the Hotel
SemiramiSj where some newsmen gathered. He made
certain that his violent anti-U.S. diatribes were put
in the hands of the Chinese Communist correspondents

"But when Malcolm X wanted to be with
his pro-Communist friends he came over to the
Hotel Omar Khayam« a former palace. X vouch for
this pergi»MiMy>-^ was there when he met Mrs.y*)

)

ShirleyGraha^&sfiois, widow of the late Dr. W,""^-
E.jDttSis/'l.n^he lobby. When the aged Dr. DuBois

I recently, he \«as a member of the Communist
Farty^ U«S«A. and had switched his oitisenship to
Ghana.

"Hotel Omar Khayam was also the head-
quarters of the violently anti-U«S.« pro-Communist
Ghanaian deleg.atlon to tte African States*
conference. On Tliursday^ July 16 Malcolm X and
his frequent companion^ Mrs. DuBois, met for hours
in the gj^en restaurant of the hotel.

"Mrs. DuBois and her late husband spent
much time in Peking. They were frequent guests
of Mao-Tse-tung. Dr. DuBois delivered many anti-TJ.S.
speeches which were broadoafrt across the world by
the powerful Chinese mainland radio.

"Mrs. DuBois has long been active in world
Oommunist circles. Her background is important
here to show the strange inter~weaving of characters
now attempting to infiltrate and agitate the
Negro communities of the U.S.

/L
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"Ntb. PuBolB knew the Castro brotherej
Fidel and Baoul, In Mexico as far back as the late
*40b. She noif is aaaociated with the pro-Coimouniet
ipreedomways^j a publication allegedly devoted to
the Negroes.

*'In the past few years she has been a
prolific writer in defense of the pro--Comniuni8t
dictatorial state of Ghana.

"Intelligence agents of several coiintries
now are eager to learn Just how Black Nationalist
leader Malcolm X made contact with such Cooununist
activists as Mrs. TjcBoXs. Of considerable interest
is the source of M6.1colm X*b funds new that the
Muslims under Elijah Muhaxnmad have declared war
on him.

"Malcolm X has been making expensive and
extensive trips across Africa. X ran into his trail
in several cities - especially in Ifcadan, Nigeria, where
he delivered speeches so anti-U.S. so incendiar^j that
they could be printed only on asbestos.

"It is also being noticed that the Chinese
Communist broadcasts have been featuring him and
his splinter sect.

"Why?"

HAlCOUi X was in Cairo, %ypt on August 17«
1964.
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At Kuwait

C1C tegal Division,
State, Wash!
advised SA
called the
September 29, 1964,

asspor

iHlllPi

Chief Seoxirlty Branch,
ce. Department of

on September 30# #

^that MALCOLM LITTLE
bassy at Kuwait on

in order to obtain a health
certificate which he states was lost In Saudi
Arabia* This certificate was Issued to MALCOUl
and he departed from Kuwait on September 29,
1964, for a one day trip to Khartoum, He was
then to proceed to Ethiopia for several days.

s
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^It Dar-es-Salaam, TanganylkaT^

j^JHIHHHillHH^P^^^^*^ October ^^^^z*^
that HALCOXM X arrived at "EAR" (Der-es-Salaam)
the weekend of October 10 and 11 » 19^ » and gave
an exolusive interview to (Arab) natlonallats./jQfyy^j

Hl8 main points \mder headlines
"Maloolm X Haps USA" was that the Ameriean State
Department is 'Si'^atlng* Negro leaders with the
object of holding Negroes down. He said it Is
Important to - sort • out genuine leaders from
others. MAlCOIU'sald Africaashould take a more
definite line and not allow itself to be bullied.
America needs Africa more than Africa needs
America stated K'ua;0LM X. He said he does not
intend to r'^tv::n bo the United States until after
the election beo^iibe he doea^not wish to become
involved as his p:reBence in America at election
time might caut'O' demonstrations beneficial to
(Senator) Q0LDI?»t*}2R. On the other hand, he
stated any commerta he might make will not help
(President) JOHNSON. MALCOIK said the choice is
only between the lesser of two evils. He said
he came to^UHTZ" following a visit to South Africa,
Kuwait and Ethiopia. He said he was on a world
tour to explain the "inside story" of Negro
problems In the United States. He said he hopes
to meet with UHTZ officials and will visit
Kenya and Ethiopia before departing for West
Afrlea.Qgr\u4

It was learned that MALCOLH X visited
Zanelbar prior to his visit to Z>ar-es-Salaam.^^|^
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^H|^^^feoo October 13 » «IaD inA<ie available ii^
foinatlon x^^nnSr-eB-Salaain newspaper "Standard"^
dated October 13 » 196A^« ^eh ^ntaia»d an artlcla en
MALC0X14*e vld.t as mentioned above. This article
states that according to MALCOIM X "American
Negroes are beginning to see their relationship
to Africa is something which cannot be denied.
They realized now that we are all the same.
The right type of Negro can make a great
contribution to Africa but the type that is
being sent here now by the American Oovemment is
not designed to majce contributions to things
African. They are designed to create an image
that will make Africans feel repulsive. It is
my contention that they make Afrlcaun aid American
Negroes. I thlr^k American leaders are more
afraid of Afr;'.u?»ixl.3m then of Communism. A
Comnunist can go to America and live where he
likes, but an African can^

At Ibadan. Nigeria

The "New York Journal American", dated
July 25, 1964, contained an article written by
VICTOR REISEL, captioned "Malcolm X Gives Africa
Twisted Look". This article datelined Ibadan,
Nigeria, states:

"I'm a long way from Harlem but not very
far from Malcolm X and his Moslem Mosque, Inc.
The effect of what he told university students in this
city still reverberates in this land of 40 million
people - good people, friendly people - eager to
reach across the sea to us. But many of the
young men and women in this town now, shudder when
they think of us - for Haloolm X was here,
brutalizing us, charging us with being a vast
national tortvire chamber.

•lU-
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"He 80 aroused students at the Ibadan
University during a lecture here that they threw a
university staff member off the platfcm when the
latter attenqpted tocfefend the U.S.

"^e least of what Kalcolm shouted here was
an ultimatum to the whites In America that they
soon Diust face violence from his forces back hone»

"He literally screamed that the whites
had made the Airierlcan Negroes drunka3?ds and trained
(them) to be hardened criminals^ as the result of
which American Negi^oes think of themselves as no
more than above wild animals.*

"Kiioviing full well the hatred of the
African for che Af*rlcan government of the Qhlon
of South Africa, Malcolm X then screamed:

***Raclal discrimination In the tJ.S, is
worse than apartheid In South Africa.

'

"Then he endangered the lives of many
American youngsters of all racei^ who are now teaching
Africans In the veld. In the bush and In the
Kraals and villages how to string electric llghtSj
build schools, put In windows, and read their
native language* Malcolm X did this by charging:

"•The U.S. Peace Corps members are all
espionage agents and have a special asslcpiment
to perform. They are spies of the American
government, missionaries of colonialism and neo-
colonialism. *

"Prom here he went to Wlnneba, Ohana,
where he addressed the students at the Kwame
Kkrumah Ideological Institute, which is pro-
Conmunlst and where they hate us, anyway. There he
said to hundreds of students that 'the only
language the whites understand Is force and nothing
else.' Re was cheered.
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*'In other oltieo he got tougher. A cause
18 a eauae, tut trying to start an international
racial war gets to mighty dangerous.**

The "Neil York Tines" « dated August 13#
1964^ contained an article captioned "Malcolm X
Seeks UN Kegro Debate - « He Asks African States
to Cite United States Over Rights" , This article
datellned Washington, August 12, states:

"The State Itepartaent and the Justice
Depal*tment have begun to take an Interest In
Malcoln X*s campaign to convince African states to
ralae the question of persecution of American
Negroes at the United Nations.

"The Black Nationalist leader started his
campaign July 17 in Cairo, where the 33 heads of
Independent African states held their second
meeting since the Organization of African Uhlty was
founded In Addis Ahaba 14 months ago*

**Before leaving for Cairo, Malcolm told
friends In Hew York that It was his intention
to add a new dimension to the civil ri^^ts struggle
in the United States. This, he said, could be
achieved by 'Internationalizing' the Negro
question at the United Nations In the manner that
South African apartheid was transferred Into an
International problem.

"Malcolm's eight-page memorandum to the
heads of state at the Cairo conference requestipg
their support became available here, only recently.
After studying it, officials said that If Malcolm
succeeded in convincing.. Just one African Qovem-
ment to bring up the charge at the United Nations
the Uhlted States Oovernment would be faced with a
touclqr problem.

-013-
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"The United States offlelale here helievej
would find Itself In the sane category as
South Africa^ Hungary and other countries whose
domestic politics have hecome debating Issues
at the United Nations. The Issue^ officials say,
would he of service to edtlcs of the United States,
Communist and non«-Comnunlst« and contribute to the

asserted, for Itself as the leader of West In the
•dvoMoy of tamD rights.

'^In a letter from Cairo to a friend Malcolm
wrote:

"'I have gotten several promises of
support in bringing our plight before the U. V.

~ ft

VfUB year*

'

"According to one diplomatic report,
Malcolm had not met with success^ but the report
was not dociunented and officials here today
conceded the possibility that Malcolm might have
succeeded.

"Passages In Malcolm's memorandum Indicated
thAt he had encountered reBlstance to hl5 Idea.

"*Some African leaders at this conference*,
he said In his memorandum, *have In^lled that they
have enough problems here on the mother continent
without adding the Afro-American problem.

"'With all due respect to your esteemed
positions, I must remind all of you that the good
shepherd will leave 99 sheep r at home to go to the
aid of the one who Is lost and has fallen Into r

the hands of the Imperialist wolf.
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"*V«, In Aaeifcaj are your long lost brothars
ana sisters^ and I am here to remind you that our
problems are your problems** Dhe memorandum
continued:

" 'The American Government Is either unable
or unwilling to protect the Uvea and property of
your 22 million Afrlcan^Amerlcaui brothers and sisters.
Ve BtsnA defenseless^ at the mercy of American
racists who murder us at will for no reason other
than we are black and of African descent.

**iOur problems are your problems. We have
lived for over 300 years In that American den of
racist wolves in constant fear of losing life and
limb.

•

"Malcolm also warned the heads of the
African states that their countries would have no
future unless the American Negro problem was solved.
He said:

"•Your problems will never be fully solved
until and unless ours are solved. You will never
be fully respected until and unless we are also
respected. You will never be recognized as free
human beings until and unless we are also recognized
and treated as human beings •

<

"Asserting that the Negro problem Is not
one of civil right but of human rights « Malcolm
aaldt

" *If United States Supreme Court
Justice Arthur Goldberg a few weeks ago, could
find legal grounds to threaten to bring Russia
before the United Nations and charge her with violating
the human rights of less than three million Russian
Jews - what makes our African brothers hesitate
to bring the United States Government before the
tmited Nations and charge her with violating the
human rights of 22 million African-Americans?

-US-
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** iVe pray that our African brothers
have not freed themselves of European colonialism
only to be overcome and held In check by American
dollarlsm. Don<t let American racism be ^legalised"
by American dollarlsm. *

"Malcolm argued that ilf South African racism
Is not a domestic ^ssusj then American racism also
Is not a domestic issue.*

"The Black Natlaiallst, who quit the Chicago-
baaed Black Muslim movement led by Elijah Muhammad
to form his non-sectarian Oxganlzatlon of Afri-
Amerlcan Unity, said it was the intention of his
group in coalition with other Negro groups *to

elevate our freedom struggle above the domestic
level of civil rights.'"

At Addis Ababa

dvlsed on
a

three day visit to Addis Ababa, addressed the
open student assembly of the university college
at the invitation of the University College
Student Union.Tbers mus'so sstlnftted msdienOB 6^ $00 to •

600 persons consisting primarily of Ethiopian
students and others copsisting of faculty members
and outside visitors .J2^^^f^ie4xW^t^Li^

After a flattering and enthusiastic
introduction by a student leader ("known throughout
Africa as a man standing for principle^ truth and
Justice"} Malcolm X presented a rather surprisingly
low-keyed lecture which stressed two major purposes
of his safari in Africa: 1) to remain away from the
US until after the election in order to avoid
making the decision as to whether he (and presxjuaabl

American Negroes in general) would be devoured by

-116-
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"a fox or a wolf"; and 2) to attempt to persuade
the Independent African nations to haul the US before
the UN on charges of being "unable or unwilling'* to
give the Anerican Negro his elvll rlghte

.

Despite these stated goals the approach
throu^out the speech was to attack "criminal"
and "racist" elements In the US while maintaining
that there are a few well-meaning whites in the US.
Hepeated parallels were drawn between colonialism
In Africa and in the US. Thus, another goal of
Maloolm's visit was to permit direct contact
between the black people of the US and of Africa
which would off-set the efforts of * some In the
American power structure" and the "racist element
in Washington" to keep the two apart. Malcolm
wants "mutual understanding" and "working
unity" • between the two. In developing this theme,
all recent American moves in the field of civil
rights were characterized as Insincere tokenism
growing out of fear of emerging Africa. At the
same time, all American aid to Africa was similarly
characterised as tokenism and neo-imperialism.
The old colonialists "passed the ball to the racist
•lament in the US"» and the neo-lmpei*iali8ta of
Washington were In Africa with a "soft" approach
and an aid program designed not to help Africa^ but
to save Imperialism.

•The proof of American insincerity is that
In 400 years they haven *t helped the American Negro.
How in the world can they come all. the way over
here and be so klnd% stated* tftLCOiUi 2%

Ametlcan Negroes who come to Africa are
"well^ohosen" not to embarrass the US ^ rwarked MALCOIix Xi

-017-
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Malcolm X^b speech employed clever« distortions
of truth to lead to distorted conclusions * e.g.«
when World War II started, the MS was not taking
Negroes Into the Amy or Navy for fear they would
learn to use weapons against whites. The tone^of
the speech reflected Malcolm's assertion at the
beginning that he had Just concluded two sonths of
"quiet rearrangement" of his thinking " In Cairo.
Re was not nearly so emotional as he sometimes has
been in the past, nor did he lay himself
open to traps as often as he is sometlaes prone
to do.

The audience response was good with several
interruptions for applause, particularly during his
attacks on the United States' effort in Africa.

Following Malcolm's speech the student
moderator felt compelled to note that of course
African stud^tits .don't believe that United States
aid comes "out of human kindness*' • The four questions
from the audience were rather bladd, but did permit
Malcolm to develop the theme that while Qoldwater
was a rather open racist, Johnson ("the fox") was
more subtle, but that the letter's record during
thirty years in Congress was also that of a racist.
In discussing the coming election, he stated that
the American people don't govern, that Southern-
dominated congressional committees control undv
the senority system and it is they "who send military
equipment to Tshombe/'

In answering the final question, he emphasized
the srelatlve unity between himself and such leaders
as Martin Luther King, saying that their differences
were primarily differences of method rather than
goals. "The main difference la that he doesn't
mind being beat up and I do,"

-aid*
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None of the local papers or radio stations
carried any account of the speech and Malcolm's
other activities In Addis Ababa appeal to have &een of
a rather quiet nature. It Is understood, however,
that ha did some quiet visiting In the Aaerlcan,
Ethiopian and foreign communities, soft*selllng
his particular line. One British technician
reported a "pleasant** conversation in a hotel bar;
a high OAU official, (John Memboleo Onsando, Assistant
Secretary General) also reported talking with him
casually, but did not seem overly Impressed. ^^j^fiA A^/vCfe

His future itinerary will carry him to /y^^Js7

Kalrobi, Dar-es-Salaam, Uganda, Tanganyika,
Oulnea, Kail, Senegal, and back to

The "New Crusader", a weekly newspaper
In Chicago, Illinois, dated October 17, 19w*
contained an article captioned ''Malcolm X Tells
Africans "No Hope in the United States for Race'".
This article dat^^ned Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
states "the black Muslim leader Malcolm X stated
here last Monday that America is morally Incapable
of solving the Negro problem or ever seeing tSie

problem In ttie proper light.

^*nie 33 year old head of the Muslim
Moscme, Inc., made the statement to the press
on his departure from Addis Ababa, for Nairobi
after a five day stay.

"Malcolm X said he hopes to take the
problem to the United .Nstlexawlth the help of
Independent African states.
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"Fessimistle about the chanoes of a peaceful
solution^ Malcolm X asserted there was ino hope
for the older generation. The only possibility he
added iB in the hands of the new generation of
Aneilean Whites.

"He denied that his organization advocated
violence » insisting Instead that most of the
whites in America are the racists but he said
every black man In America should have a rifle
or a shotgun In his house to defend himself against
attack as lis guaranteed in the Constitution^.

Ababa
liopian Hotel^Addis

.ng about his
experience in Nairobi. In Bubstanoe« he stated
that "you know everywhere in the world radio
and TV programs cut off (ha^e a station break) at
10; 00, well the people at the TV station In
Nairobi were so interested in what .1. was saying
that they let. the program go on until four minutes
after ten",

f^} /^Ml /fltU

MAIjCOIM X 'said that among other things^
he told the audience in Nairobi Qiat three civil
rights workers \>3dA been killed In Mississippi and
notSiing had been done about it. Re added, ^'Fortunately,
the ^ program that was on Just before I appeared,
had something about dogs in It. So, during iqy

talk, I had the opportunity to remind the viewers
of the dogs ^ey had Just seen and told them that
those were the kinds of dogs that the police In
the United States were training to attack the Negroes "
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According to HALCOOf X, there are a lot
of American Negroes In Kenya. He said^ "They ought
to organize themselves into a pressure group so
they can get some respect from the U.S.
Government.** He also said that the only unorganized
group in Africa was the group of American Negroes
nho are living or working on this continent. He
pointed out that the refugees from South Africa,
Angola, and Mozambique were organized and they
oonmanded respect.

When MAIiCOnc X made a speech at University.
College of Addis Ahaba a few weeks ago during a
prior visit to Ethiopia^ he said that those
American Negroes working in American Embassies have
been chosen because they would not be likely to
embarrass the United States Qovemment. Unknown to
him, there was an embassy officer in the audience
during that speech.

On the occasion at the EthlQpia Hotel
bar, NALCOZM X had apparently changed his tactics.
He said, *'Some Negroes have been, able to get
responsible Jobs in the U.S. Qovemment. But you
must remember that it's because of 'Irresponsible*
people like Ime, that the 'responsible* ones get
some of those Jobs." He was taking credit for ^J^/
being a "necessary irritant" to bring about ^ ^

desirable results. ^77"

"I talked with Attwood in Nairobi,!!, said
MAIiCOIM X. He was referring to Ambassador WILLIAM
ATOWOOD . Although he did not qubte V*t»batlm
his ddnversation with Ambassador ATTWOOD, he
indicated that he had expressed his displeasure
to the Ambassador about an alleged effort on the
part of the American Embassy there to prevent
Anericans from meeting with him (MALCOLM X) . He
added, **Z know they sent word here that I was
coming and they are trying to keep me from making
any public speeches/*

-121-
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OhV last argument* that MLCOLn 9C put- IVwrth was
"If the U.S. Government would do what It needs to
do, there wouldn^t be any need for me to say
anything." He also remarked that when he was in
Cairo sometime earlier, he had talked with fifteen
African Ambassadors within two days. He added,
"They nere all 'pro us.

Wacom X said he was leaving for Lagos
the following morning. Although he did not
specifically mention it, there was some indication
that he might also stop in Ghana. At no time did

. MAIjCOLM X comment on anything positive
about the racial problem or progress in the United
States. MALCOIM occasionally used "Afro-American"
uttien referring to Negro Americans. He acted in
a cordial and polite manner, but was completely
negative in his arguments about the racial
situation in the United States.

on 10-13-64
over the^ „ arrive -

weekend (October 10 and 11, 1964) and told local
embassy employees on October 11, 19o^/ that he

was going to Zanzibar. HALCOW did not indicate
his reason for making this trip.

Li ^

^2£la'*
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Nairobi
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1964^ from Paries-Salaam. MALCOIM X attended
Kenyatta Day Celebration and appeared prominently
at social 4unotions although he was not a guest
of **aOK" (Oovemment of Kenya}*

MALCOLM appeared on VOK-TV, October 21,
1964, in a special interview during which he stated
that "American voters had little choice between
President JOHNSON and (Senator) GOLDV/ATEH, as the
former was a Southern segregationist and the
latter was an anti-integration right winger, ("one
was a wolf, the other a fox''). He called the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 nothing but a calculated
propaganda move by the United States to impress
the people of Africa and Asia. MALCOLM stated
that nothing had changed for the Negro since
passage of the law, that in fact Negroes were being
persecuted more vigorously than before. He also
pointed out that -fffrican Independence movements
had given great impetus to the American Negroes
struggle for freedom.

He said he and his followers Intended
to take up the plight of the American Negro with
the United. Rations, posing tpiestlons of human
rights not civil rights as discrimination in
the United States had become a world problem
because it was obvious that America was Incapable
of co'i^lpo' with it. ©urir^ his stay in Nairobi,
MALCOui "stated he came to^Kenya at*" the invitation
of "certain government members'* and according to
MALCOLM X he had previously visited Nairobi on
his way to Dar-es-Salaam and had been here "four
or five days" secretly In order to contact \
government leaders without publicity. According
to MALCOIM X, he had px^esented a plan to African
leaders to condemn the United States In the
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stated itere sympathetic and he had convinced those
who had been "misinformed^*. HftLCOlK refused to
disclose what "OOK" leaders he had talked to
and was vague on any plans for a press interview.

MALCOUf said he planned to depart for
Addis Ababa, October 2k, 1964, for a four day
visit and then go to Lagos^ Accra^ Conakry,
Bamako and possibly Dakar and "definitely" Algiers

identified) reported that MALCOUl X flew from
Dar-e 3-Salaam to Kenya with African leaders
KENYATTA and OBOTE on October 18, 1964,
MALCOIM is quoted as saying that Americans will
never voluntarily give American Negroes freedom
until forced to and that aa ministers they (Negj^oes)
do not have the forces* According to MALCOIM,
Africa has the key to the Negro problem solution
and will determine the degrees of freedom because
the African leaders hold the strategic power
balance in world affairs. He said that part of
his mission to Africa was to make (African) leaders
aware of their position of power. He stated that
American aid was not a favor to Africa because
Africa contributed human flesh to the American
economy. MALCOUf further stated that he was
surprised at the mzpi^ort vihieh African leaders have
for the American Negro oauset According to
MALCOLM they had all showed him unlimited concern
and sysq^thy.

MALCOIM X left Addis Ababa on October 19i

-123-
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time on October 29« 1964. He previously visited
lAgoft in Kay« 1964.

On his arrival on October 29 » 1964 » he
held a press oonferenoe. MALCOLM X was quoted
aa saying that he was touring Africa to better
aecEQ^nt himself with the problems facing the
continent so he could tell his people at home
about these problems^ factually and in detail.
MAXfOIM X said thafone of the greatest problems
facing Africa was internal squabbling^and
continued. '*ln East Africa it is the Africans
against the Asians, and in Vest Africa^ it is
the Moslem against Christians and all these are
feed by outside force".

At Conakry, French West Africa

November 13, 1964. He was "OOG guest" and carried
a visitor's visa. He visited the hospital ship
"SS Hope" twice accompanied by a GOO interpreter
and took pictures. He was enthusiastic about
"Project Hope", saying "it was the best United
States project he had seen in Africa and
expecially commended integration aboard ship".
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Return to Uhited States from Afrietn Tour on Il-2lt-62it

TI89tmBS^Vr^^oV^tn&t paBsenger nanlfeBt list of
TWA flight 801t Paris, Frftnoe, contained the

on

name "SHABAZZ". This flight naa aoheduled to
arrive at JFK International Airport, 6:00 p.m.,
November 24, 1964*

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) observed MALCOIM X arriving
JFK International Airport via TWA flight 801 from
Paris, Prance, at 6:41 p.m., November 24, 1964.

At IfOndon, England^ November 30,
1964 to December 6. 1964

I964J
British Overseas Always

m vwALT^, Mew fork City, advised that
WiWOm UTTLE was scheduled to leave New York City
via BOAC from JFK International Airport and to
arrive in London, England, December.}, 1964. He
further stated that MALCOLM LITTLE planned to
return to the United States on December 6j 1964,

At a reception for MALCOXM X held on
November 29, 1964, sponsored by the OAAU he
remarked that he was travelling to London, England,
on November 30, 1964, and would debate at Oxford,
University, on December 1, 1964.

mi
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Special AgentB of the FBI on Movember 30,

I96U, observed MAIXJOIH X boarding BOAC fll|#it 506

Which left JFK International Airport, ^•^J^^*
at 10:30 the same date for London, Bigland,

He travelled under the name MAIXJOIM X and was

scheduled to arrive at London, England, December 1,

1964

-127-
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Special Agents of the PBI on Oeoember

1964, observed fftdCOM X arriving at JFK
International Airport, New York, on BOAC flight

501 from London, England, 2:30 p.m.
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jX. ASSOCIATION WITH FORgtQM Q0VEBKMENT3

At an opm pubUc rally sponsored by
^J}^

on June 7. 1964. MAWOLM X, as the main speaker, told or nis

Sc2S tl^^ AmSi and Claimed that «rlc«^<>2S*g^?»
had promised to tWce the American racial problem to the

jjH for a solution.



a known MMI member, at New YewVp,

tated on Auguet MH, i\)b4. tliat he Mcently heard from

SamoiMX, i^o stat^ he Moelved an offer of 20 scholarships

SSlfh^ld be made available at Al
(^^'^liiiiiBtSted

Cairo, Egypt for the members of the WO«3*!!I^PI?o„
that allexpenaes. Including travel, board, ana yiuuion,

SoSld be pSd for by an untaowi individual in Cairo, Egypt.

\ At an MMI meeting, held on September 9j
In

loA Hoteiinifiiiaaa^New York City* Mta Aegistant
' ' Miiiiiiiiiii

i^^g^^^^ mAIjCOLM X had written

lAille In AfrtLcay-" 'm^ SSZter was addressed to an tmknown

African delegate to the Organization of African mity
Conference in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. In the 1^^^^^'

^ALC^^ ^

stated that if the conference needed recruits to Join the

rebel mlUtary forces in the Congo, he could obtain 10,000

recruits in the Harlem section of New York City.

030-
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An article In the ^mm York Post;* a Itew York daily
newspaper, dated September 8, 196k, captioned ^MIX^OW Sees
Evil Cholc.e at Polls, " stated that "Former black musllm
leader MAXjCOLM X used the upcoming Presidential election as
a choice between two evils tor Negro votes."

In bis autobiography, (written by HALEY)
an excerpt of which appears In the 'Saturday Evening Post"
fflagazlne, MALCOLM described President JOHNSON as the "wolf"

/
and, while he refrains from endorsing either man, MAICOLM /

seems to think that QOIDWATER Is the lesser o^^wo evils.

the office
newspaper correspondent

V"New York, on an official matter.
HAI^ advised he had

the

he vlsl
writer and

at-M^ Mest i)omlnlck St
According to _

Just completed a book he haa writ;ten

H|HH| stated that pn^September 1, 1964,
3 of ALEXANDER PALME^^LEY, a Negro write

bree^^

lacRrx?

IS

Y Indicated he had been In contact with MALCOLM X on more
than one occasion In regard to this writing, and that he,
HALEY, and MALCOLM are to share In the royalties expected
fxtm this book.

-IbO.
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X OPIKIpy OP TOE DEPARIMSWr OP flCATE

A. Re MALOOU! X

57 letter dated September 2, 1964, J'v WALTER
YEAOI£y, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security
Division, Department of Justice advised that NALCOIM K.
LXTTLE aka MALOOLM X in the course of his recent tour of
the Middle Bast and African countries, has reportedly been
in comnuinication and contact with heads of foreign governments
urging that they take the Issue of 'VacM ism** In America before
the United Nations as a threat to world peace.

^

Mr. l{£Aai£Y indicated that since such activities
could conceivably fall within the provisions of the I^ogan

Act, and are moreover deemed to be Inimical to the beet interestn
of our country and preJixUclalto otxr foreign policy, the Depart-
ment of justice requested the Secretary of State to make
appropriate inquiries of o\ir embassies in the Middle East
and Africa Ibr any pertinent information ooncerxtig KALCOUl
X's alleged contacts and communications with heads of foreign
governments.

Mr. ItEAOLEV expressed concern over the fact that
KALC02i4 X's activities abroad indicates a possible violation
of the Logan Act.

B* Re MMI

Sy letter dated September 28, 1964, Mr« YEAOLEY
advised that if evidence Is available which will establish
the MMI has beei? or is receiving f\inds from any Arab or
African government, or is acting at the order, request or
under the direction of the foreign government, it may be
obligated toxeglster under the Foreign Agents Registration
Act.
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1. APPENDDC

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 19^^, edition of "The New York Timc^,"
a dally newspaper published In New Yorlc, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which Indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 196^, publicly announced In
New York City on March 12. 1964, that he. had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it Is necessary to defend
themselves In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies In areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER In which he Indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft In his ant1-white
feelings and to become more religious

«

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised .

that the MMI Is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.-
The only teachings of the MMI are on the islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) «Ailch Is also headed by MALCOLM X.

-143-
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1. APPENDIX

NATION OP^ISLAM,^forinerly

Cult of Islam « also known es
Muharmnad's Tenples of Islani

In January, 1957. a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Kuhammad*s Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NCI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
iB the national headquarters of the NOI; and in inld-1960,
MimAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAt^KAD'S
orginlzatlon on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mo-.;ue" or "Temple" when mentioning one o? "Muhammad's
Tem^'lds of Islam."

|

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMIviAD

claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHA-^tMAD's
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran^ beiieve there
is no such thing as a N^ro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armagedd^p."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,

provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.,

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal

"

statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid posBible
prosecution by the United States Ooverninent ; however, h^ did

organization.

-liiU-
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islfi^n, also known as
Muhanmad ' s Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad

had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphaslze the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress ^he economic

benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

This policy chenge, according to MUKAMMAD, would help him

acquire additional followers and create more Interest in

his programs.
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NATION OP ISLAM, MOSQTJE #7,
NEW YORK CITY

On Way 5, 1964, a source advised that the Nation
of Islam (NCI) affiliate in New York City Is knoivn as
Mosque #7, also known as Temple #7, and is located at
102 West ll6th Street, New York City. Mosque #7 is
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, with head-
quarters in Chicago, Illinois. Mosque #7 has two
branches; Mosque #7B at 105-03 Northern Boulevard,
Queens, New York City, and Mosque #7C at 120 Madison
Street, Brooklyn, New York. These branches are part
of Mosque #7.

The date Mosque #J originated in New York City
Is not known.

However, In connection with the origin of
Mosque #7, it should be noted that in 1953 a second source
advised that there was a Tenple of the NOI (known to source
then as the Muslim Cult of Islam) in New York Cltv located
at 135th Street and 7th Avenue, as far back as 1947.
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ii APPENDIX

ORGANIZATIOH OP AFRO-AMERICAN TOUTY (OAAO)

r

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, fotmder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque ^ Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be Jmown as the Organization of Afro-
American UnltV(OrtAUj, with himself as ChMrman, This
announcement waa inade at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street* New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic CAAU
alma read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
ahall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemls^^here, as well as "our" brothers and sistera
on the African continent. It Is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOIW X at this
meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for

"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taiight to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of educatlonj
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
^km^ 4>ViA /^A ATT a via In MKiTT H^aHa

quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

-I 1. ^7-
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1. APPENDIX

PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY>
PROGRESSIVE L^BOR MOVEMENT,
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR"

A source advised on July 2, 1962, that Progressive
Labor groups held a conference in New York City on July 1,

1962, where MILTON ROSEN acted as chairman. He read a
sc-tement at this confer;ince setting forth their Intention

foriD a new Marxist-Leninist party in the United States.

one which would provide a frame-work for all who wanted to
Join in a united effort to build an American vangiiard. The
forces of this new organisation are to consolidate all
existing forces around Progressive Labor and orgenlze
additional forces; expand and improve political activities;
win additional forces to an outlook of Marxism-Leninism and
increase the open advocacy of socialism; develop a significant
Marxist -Leninict program for the new party; and organize a
collective or£,2nizatlon of leaders and members.

"The Worker," an East Coast Communist
newspaper. Issue of January 7, 19^2,
Page Ten, Colwmn Three, reported the
expulsion of MILTON ROSEN, former Labor
Secrets.-^ of the New York State Con:munlst
Party, Trom the Communist Party, United
States of America.

A second and third source advised in February, 19^3*
that this new Marxist- Leninist party had not yet been organized
on a formal basis, but that Progressive Labor groups had been
formed in several localities in line with the proposals of
MILTON ROSEN. The sources advised as of February, 19^3

»

that the leaders of this group were referring to Ijb as
the Progressive Labor Movement.

A fourth source advised on March 15^ 19^4, -that

the Progressive Labor Movement follows, supports, and is ^-

politically orientated toward the Communist Party line of ]

Red China rather than that of the Soviet Union,

A fifth source advised on March 28, 1964, that at
a Progressive Labor Movement meeting held in New York City
on that date. It was announced that the Progressive Labor .
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY
PROGRESSIVE LABOR NOV£HENT«
"PROGRESSIVE LABOR" .

Movement would try to hold a national convention In New

York City In September, 1964, to organize the Progressive

Labor Movement on a wore formal basis into a Progressive

Labor Party.

The fifth source also advised that the Progressive

Labor Movement publishes a monthly magazine called,

"Progressive Labor" and also a quarterly theoretical

publication called the "Marxist- Leninist Quarterly.

The source also advised that starting June 1, 19^4, the

Progressive Labor Movement would start publishing a

weekly newspaper in New York City.

The March, 1964, issue of "Progressive Labor"

sets forth that it is published monthly by the progressive

Labor Company, General Post Office Box 8o8, Brooklyn 1,

New York.

11*9-
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -

NEW YORK LOCAL

A source stated on August 25, I960, that the

New York Local (NYL) of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)

was founded during 1938 in New York City.

A second confidential source stated on April 8,

1964, that the NYL was affiliated with and followed the

alras and purposes of the National SWP.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to

Executive Order 10450.
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PHUIT OP ISLAM

On May 8, 1964 « a aource advised that the Fruit
of Islan (POI) 18 a group within the Nation of lalam (NOI)
composed of male members of the NOI, The purpose of the
POI is to protect officials and property of the NOI, assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon," Members of the POI are required
to participate in military drill and are afforded the opportxmity
to engage in Judo training. The POI is governed by a military
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders
similar to those issued by regular military organizations.

-151- i0
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FREEDOMWAYS ASSOClATBS^ INCORPORATED

Ttie records of the New York Secretary of State,
Albany, New York, show that the certificate of incorporation
of Freedomways Associates, Incorporated, was filed on March 2,
1961 •

The Spring, X964, issue of "Preedoroways" is self-
described as "A Quarterly Review of the Negro Freedom Move-
ment" pv.Minherl by Freedomways Associates, Incorporated,
799 E:."baiway, Mtjw York City.

On MJiy 2k, 1961. a source advised that a report
was given on "Freedomways" at a raeeting of the National
Board, Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), held on May 24, 196l.
It was stated that the original plan called for the
publr.cation to be openly Marxist, but that it was later
decicled ic would not be avowedly a Marxist publication.
Edirorlal:? are An tlie hands of a ini:ted group of Marxists
and non-M r-xlJiVs. It was stated that the central purpose
of "J^'j'eecicirway*;" is to Unvelop a theory and positive
crit-.clsii- of currants la the hef,ro movement, as well as
to raise the Icivel of understanding and discussion taking
place in Negro life today and to project a socialist and
pro-Sovl^t orientation.

Cn Rrr 25, lS5l, another source advised that
"Frfif^aoniKf-yT *

t jis i;ct up for the CI'UJA by JANES JACKSON,
a rnemoer 01 che National Committee of the CPUSA.

-152-
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LIBERATOR

1. A "Oonrawnlst magazine."
(Special Committee on Un-American Activltlea,

Annual Report, House Report 2277, JVme 25, 19^2,

p. 18).
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2 Director
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HY FILE # —
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Q5-0999

Att. : Dotnoatlo Itit^

1

SAC . -

ASAC f/f )
QSttpV,

Agent

SE

aic
CC _

Title
><ALC;QLM LI'PTLB aka
is-mi

O Steno

Clerk

ACTION DESIRED

Acknowledge Open Case

A^ign Reassign_ Prepare lead card.

O Bring file P'^P"*

a Call me Recharge ser.al

.

Correct ^ Return ossignment card

0 Return file

1 I Return serials

I I Search and return

See me

O Ser>d Serials —
to

r~l Deodline

0 Deadline passed

1 I Delinquent

0 Diicohtinue

1 1 Expedite

B For'information
Submit new charge

O Initial i ftirn O Submit report by<^

O Leods need attention L-l l^/P*

Return with explanation or notation as to action

Re NY reoort dated 1-20-65 captioned as abo

and yoar r/s:

1) page 102,nilddle of page cor»ected to No

2)^B|^located on page 35
/L V

Assist. Dir.
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Date: x/Z^j/(k>

.allowing in
H'jpc in plainUxt or codei

AIRKAIL

10^

TO: DIRECTOH, FBI (100-441765)

FROM: SAC, KOBII£ {IO5-6OO)

SUBJECT: ^4USLIM MOSQUE, INC

—By teletype V-^V/'i>i5^ to the Bureau and New York;

captioned Registrars of Voters, Dallac County, Ala., Vcting"^^

Discrimination, CH - EL, BUrile 44-12831. information was

set out that the Alabarra Journal , a daily newspaper of

Kontgcrr.ery, Ala., carried an arricle concernlns MALCOIi^ X on

1/28/65. Tlie article reported that he was to be in Montgomery

Ala., 1/31/55, and might go to Selma, Ala., where it is

noted racial demonstrations have been taking place for the

past tvfo weeks and further activity is expected, particularly

2/1/65.

On 1/29/65, WHIB^^^-^'^*^^^ ^ °^ 1/22/65
3ssue or the Ti.;ske,>.ee Grains^ v.-eekly publication of the

Information Bureau, Tuskecee Institute, Ala. This publication

under the heading, "Announcements" reported the appearance

of KiALCOi:.: X v^as scheduled for 2/3/6:3, at 8:00 p.m. in Logan

Hall, sponsored by Institut
on Political Idealogies,"
and reoort on same.

noil lecture Series, "Spectrum
will attend this lec1fa;.a

2^ Nevj York
3 - Mobile

^2
-

JTB:gjk
(8)

105-600)
137-76 )(K0 67-C)

i!)^^ FEB 8 196S

if

rovod:

Charge
Sent M Per



FEI WASH DC 072A
f

fisaiM. BUROu dF invESTiG/n:3i

U. S. KPARTKCNT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

1 1965

FYPE ft

Mr. ToIl

Mr. jBelmost

Mr. Uobt.

Mr. D:^L-ac^

Mr. C2?per

Mr. Cfc.l'ihan

Mr. Conrad

Ml. Fcit

Mr. G:*'^

Mr. Tr'.;TU:r.

Tele, r.ccm

—

Miss H .ni^s-

MUa Gandy.

^ JAN 3

FEI CHICAGO

AM GST URGENT 1/31/55 EH

DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

FROM CHICAGO \100-33593\ IP

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, IS DASH MMI ALL IKFOnVATIOM CO^HM)

RE CGTEL ONE TWENTY NINE, SIXTY FIVE.

^^^mm^mij^A Dv ISED

MALCOLM X LEAVING CHICAGO ELEVEN THIRTY AM, CST, ONE THIRTY

ONE, INSTANT, FOR NEW YORK VIA TWA.

^||[|^^TATED WHEN LEAVING STUDIO OF W&KE DASH TV, CHANNEL

SEVEN, ONE THIRTY, LAST, AFTER TAPING OF QUOTE KUP\S SHOW

ENQUOTE A GROUP OF TEN DASH FIFTEEN NOf OFFICERS FROM CHICAGO

ACCORDING TO MALCOLM ADVANCED TOWARD MALCOLM, HOWEVER CHICAGO

PD IMMEDIATELY DISPERSED . GROUP • NO INCIDENT. NO POSITIVE

IDENTIFICATIONS ACCORDING TG|m§PER MALCOLM. RETURNNING OF

MALCOLM TO HOTEL WITHOUT INCIDENT. CHICAGO WILL ADVISE EUREAU

AND NEW YORK OF ANY PERTINENT SUB^QUENT DEVELOPMENTS THIS

REGARD. ^ ^

LOCAL MILITARY '^^VISED.^^^^^0^^^3 ^/t^^

t p ¥8 A 1965 ^
END

WA \\\ HFL FOR REUY

^^Effa 196!

Tl)\3
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COMMUNlCATlojiS SECTION

TCLETYPE

Mr. T0I9011-

Mr. Bdrtinti

Mr. MohT—
Mr. Del»R<i

Mr. Ca?I>er_

Mr. Car^ii'Ji*

Mr. Conrad

TBI CHICA(

\742 CST URGENT 1-29-65 OHM

jy^lRZCTOK \J00-399321\ AND NEW YORK \105-8999\

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON ALt inFO?r.ATlON C0NTM1J2D

FROM CHICAGO \100-33593\ DATE^V^^ /jt'^BV^^f

IMr.
r i

M
Mr. Ti' lU-r

Tele. R'^om.^

Mi?^? Ji . v»
HiM G»ndy.

" >^

MALCOLM l^r LITTLE, IS DASH MMI, 00\ NEW YORK

RE LOS ANGELES TEL INSTANT, CAPTIONED QUOTE, ORGANIZATION

OF AFRO DASH AMERICAN UNITY- IS DASH MISC.- UNQUOTE*

JANUARY TWENTY NINE, INSTANT, ISSUE CHICAGO QUOTE SUN TIMES

UNQUOTE STATED MALCOLM X WOULD APPEAR ON QUOTE KUP\S SHOW UNQUOTE,

LOCAL TV INTERVIEW PROGRAM, JANUARY THIRTY, NEXT^

^HHIBHIHIIiHH^HIiHHP ^^^^^^^ '^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

DATE MALCOLM X TO ARRIVE CHICAGO SIX TWELVE PM THIS DATE VIA TWA

FLIGHT NUMBER TWENTY SIX FROM LOS ANGELES AND WOULD STAY AT SHERMAN

HOUSE, CHICAGO, MALCOLM TO LEAVE CHICAGO SIX PM JANUARY THIRTY,

NEXT, AND DURING ENTIRE STAY IN CHICAGO WILL BE UNDER STRICT CHICAGO

BUREAU AND NEW YORK WILL BE ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS THIS REGARD. ^ r . O / i7

AM COPY TO LOS ANGELES FOR ~ lUF^f^ ^6^ "^^.^V^

'

VA... ' EMS TOR KELAY
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Date: 2/1/65

Transmit the foliowing in PLAiriTEXT

Via

(Type in plaintext of codei

(Priority}

TO:

FROI-::

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW yp^ (105-B999)

KALCOUl K. LITTJJE, aka
IS - Kl^tl

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are 8 copies
of a LHI'l pertaining to MAlC0LI>1 X's plans to travel to
i.ngla:id and Freince during February, 1965.

NYO will continue to follow subject »s
activities and attempt to obtain Information on the
mode of transportation to be taken by MALCOLT-l X on
his trip to London, England and Paris, France.

The enclosed LHI'i is classified."Conf lder.tlai "

information set forth therein^l^BBHI^M
-he unauthorized d.isotr>snr e of v^^^^^^H^

land cor.promi^e^ ''i^ ^^;<- resux-c in identification
J

L i A Vk-^^''^*^ effectiveness .//yj

^^i- T-tev; York-

; (I-IOO-I5530S) (OAAU)
, (1-100-152759) (MMI)

Sureau
iTll-Leg^

9 /^^'£2>y;?/-ay

Sent



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUBEAU OP INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
February 1^ 1965

Re: Malcolm. Little -

Internal. Security -

Iilusllm Mosque Incorporated

he characterizations of
the Muslim Mosque
Incorporated and the
Organization of Afro-
American Unity
a'

_ ivisea on

_ that at an Organization of Afro-Amer:
Unity meeting held on January 31,.1965j Malcolm
X stated that he plans to leave for London,
England on February 5j 19^5* and remain in London,
'England, until February 8, I965. From London,
England, he plans to travel to Paris, France, and
remain in Paris, France, until February 11, 1965.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is
the property of the FBI and is loaned to. your
agency; It and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency*

K -* »H

4C < < M A

ENCLOSURE



Re: Malcolm K- Little

on .

stated that
>n, England, he will speak with

V/est Indians about racial discrimination In the
United States.

The "New York Amsterdam News", a Negro
weekly newspaper, published In New York City,
dated January 30, I965, contained an article
which stated that "Malcolm is to spend February
6, 7 and 8 in Europe, speaking In London and .

Paris. The England appearance is to be
sponsored by the Council of African Organizations.
In France, the sponsor Is the Africans and Afro-
Americans .

"Brother Reubln, an associate of
Malcolm X, made the announcement. H© described
the European sponsors as 'African Students
Organizations'",

On January 24, 1965, over radio station
WINS, jack Anderson, broadcasting for Drew
Pearson, made the following comment:

"The Federal Bureau of Investigation;
Malcolm X, the American Black Nationalist Leader,
has been secretly contacting African Governments
to strengthen the ties between African and
American Negroes. He Is also expected to be a
star attraction at the coming Afro-Asian . ,

Conference in Algiers, Where he likely will Join
.

In the propaganda attacks on his own Government
for its racial discrimination^ -Ironically some of
the most strident anti-American voices will speak
for countries that mistreat their own mlnoraties."

- 2 -
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MUSLIM MOSQUE^ INCORPORATED (MMl).

The March 13, 19^4, edition of "The New York Time*,"
a dally newspaper published In New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 whlcH indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
ff>rroer national official of the Nation of Islam (NCI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12. 19o4, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,

1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the Imparting of the Islamic
Paith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through Its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March l6, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-Amerlcar^^^^
Unity (OAAU) which Is also headed by MALCOLM
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0RGANI2ATI0W OP AFRO-AMERICAW UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOU! X LITTLE, founfler and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly

rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro*
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
In the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
alms read by MALCOIJ^ X at this meeting Indicates that It

Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, In
MayJ 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate

"human rights/' while the Initial objective is to
"Internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the lilted Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and If necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

un AugUsx; xy, xyoH, a conx luenuj-Mj. duuav^c ow¥j.ocvi

that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.
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Date:
2/2/65

. Transmit the following in
(Type in plainteiU or eodet

AIRTEL
Via (Priority)
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m
I

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

2/1/65

.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW TORK (100-8999)

MALCOIW K. LITTIiE, aka

IS - MMI

Re NY alrtel and IHM to Bureau dated

6

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are 8

copies of a LHM pertaining to subject »8 plans to

travel to England on 2/4/65.

furnxshed :

^ ,
England to

NY will continue to follow subject's

activities and will observe subject •s departure

^ from JFK International Airport on 2/4/05.

r
3-bureau (Ends. 8) (RM) ^- (l-Legat London)

(l-Legat Paris)
%-New York

(1-100-153308) (OAAU)
(1-100-152759) (MMI)

:inxm

Sent

I fE39 1965
in Charge
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0
UN>iED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ji/STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, Hev York
February 89 1965

Be: Malcolm K. Little
Internal Security -

Maslln Kosque Incorporated

Little on January ^o, lyop, telephoned for a one
way first class reservation to Loz^on, England,
aboard TVA flight 7OO leaving JFK International
Airport at 8sCX) PM on February 1965 9 and to
arrive in London, fiagland at 705 iM the follovipg
day. (y

Little is traveling under the name M. Shabazz

'0

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

j

ENCLOSURE
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MMCOM LrrTLE aka

IS-MMI
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htTsZVA iC U:-iCLASS!FIED X
EXCEPT WHERE SKOWM
OTHERWISE —

matter
Re CIA letter to Bureau, 1?/2V64 re captioned

Enciclosed herewith for

CIA is the source of information described

as another government agency in attached MM.(V^CL

set out in LHM was so classified./A^ I

CC JO: a<JJ±^
REQ. nfC'DT/V^5Z

JAN 1974

y^a/Bureau (Encls.^, v—.

C/ (1-100-441765) (MMI),

l-NewYork (100-152759) (MMI),

LnIw York (100-1533085 (OAAU)

I-New York . ^^j7.l:''zJ^^'-^^i^

SIX?-

b)' cu^tintf

iufo

M ^Z'?' R„v l/.^. Sf'w^i Bonds'Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Kepix* Fbwe Aef«r to

FiUNo,

New York, New York
February 4, 1965

waicolm K. Littie
Internal Securlty-Musllis Mosque Incorporated

Another government agency which coidicts
intelligence investigations advised on necemhpr* p"^. 196^
that Malcc"' - - —

—

Icolm Little described
as hypocrltTcal all efforts to promote equality of status

Negroes access to the courts. According to Little, these
|actions were designed to give a false sense of progress and were

in any case inoperative. Little stated that the chief /

exponent of this deceptive stHtegy was the late President
John P. Kennedy and nothing better was to be expected from
President I^ndon B. Johnson, Little also stated *aiat the
best thing would be the election of Sen^.ator Barry Goldwater
as President, since there was a possibility that real progress

was elected. Little further stated that he favored the use
of the Negro problem as an election weapon. He said white
"liberals" and Negro moderates such as Martin Luther King
(leader of the Southern Christian Conference), who, apposed this
course wei^ either useless or positively harmful . (2^^)

This document contains neither recommandations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (PBl).
It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency^
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

SHOViH

W '
~

1



Malcolm K* Little

Little did not identify himself with Individuals
or groups that advocated violence, or take part In It
themselves, however, he spoke charltablsr of the violence
used by younger Negroes In response to "intolerable police
brutality." According to Little, these Negroes jpnerally
\AV *IV »• V1*JS*«* W****** W«*« *W«*\rW ASAV** V WWMA*^^ , vaav^

the problems so acutely that no form of self-expression other
thw violence la possible for fchem.^^^

''kittle
expressed a strong admiration ror vne naU-AclU Uferrorlst
activities in Kftnya before that nation became independent.
He contrasted the bold use of violence of Africans in Kenya
with the fedaeness of the Africans in South Africa. His
KAi-tAf* 4_ri tilg use of violence arose from his difs^alr over
Se*Hilure"or"lack*of*"hiinai^ dimiity" of the 2S, 000, 000
Negroes in the Uhlted States ./^rV

Concerning his relations with the Black Muslims,
Little limited himself to saying that he no longer belongs
to the group (Nation of Islam() and had finally lost his
former admiration for, and belief in, the infallibility of
their leader (Elijah Muhammad, National Leader of the Nation
of Xslam^« Little appeared to believe that the chief
value^of 'the^'ilacic Muslim concept was In helping to distinguish
the Negroes from the Christian Community, and further in
disposing of the old traditions of Christian resignation to
svifferlng In humble status. ^ He regarded Islam as a binding
force among the Africans. He was reluctant to admit that
the Islamic world might be eapable of using religious
brotherhood as a political lever, for example, against Israel.
Little stated that friendship with "Liberals" was treachery
to the Negro cause, since it gave falsely comforting Impressions
that the"situation' was improving. Until recently, according
to Little, he held that the only possible attitude for him
and for those like him to take, was to hate all whites without
dlstllf^^lon. Recently, stated Little, he decided that this
atititufle woxild not do, but gave no indication of the kind of
'|d!kitMj^ Is now prepared to tolerate.^^^



Malcolm K. Little

Little rejected the Rastafarian Movement, that
is the removal to Africa of the Negroes now In the United
States • Little also rejected the idea of a partition of
the United States into white and Negro regions •

Little failed to offer any description of the
kind of society that he would like to see in the United
States should his policies te put into effect. He said
that his purpose In coming to Africa was to explain himself
to African leaders and to seek their support; but he
nevertheless Insisted that the Negroes in the United
States have become completely different from the Africans,
in Africa and accordingly must be Judged in isolatlon,/^^

Little indicated that the Communists in South
Africa were the only group who were positively helpful
to the South African Negroes

The impression Malcolm Little left might at
best be described as an anarchist who cannot or will not
look beyoj^^the struggle and daos that he desires and
expects,

yonajcne s

A characterization of the Nati>n of
Islam is attached hereto and all sources
therein have furnished reliable infomation
in the past.

-3"



Maloola Km UttZe

1. APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, fonfterly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1951$ a source advised ELIJAH MOHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the'
'^Nation of Islam.** (NOI) and "Muhammad*s Temples of Islam."

On May 8^ 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
Is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mld*1960,

organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islaic."

The NOI Is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran believe there
Is no such thing as a N^ro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white rac6, referred to as "white devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

xn ^ne pas^, oiiiciais ana meniDers %»t «ne nuj.,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1956, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the united States Government; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.

SECRET
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MalGoOJn K. Uttle

2^ APPEWPDC

NATION OF ISLAM, fomierly
referred to as the HusIIid

Cult of l8laiD« slso known as
MUhanaad'a Teaples of Islam

On Nay 7, 1964, a third source advised MUhaiRDad

had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphSBlze the religious

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help hla
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs.
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FBI NEW YORK

1245 m URGENT 2-3-65 JLW

TO DIRECTOR /!/ 100-399321 ATLANTA AND MOBILE

FROm/nEV YORK 105-8999 IP

MALCOLM K, LITTLE, AKA, IS - MWI.

RE NEW YORK AIRTEL, JAN. TVENTYEISHT, SIXTYF\,«.,

SUEJ, AS -MR. MALCOLM X", DEPARTED JFK AIRPORT,•«WYC, feOARb DELTA
- to iif

FLIGHT NINE SEVEN THREE AT EIGHT FORTY TWO AM, TWO T»EE SIXTYFIVE.

WILL ARRIVE ATLANTA, GA, TWELVE TEN PW FOR CONNECTING DELTA FLIGHT

FOUR FOUR FIVE TO MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, WILL ARRIVE MONTGOMER*^ AT TWELVE

NOON, M0N60MERY TIME, TWO THREE SIXTYFIVE. o
SUBJ i(AS RESERVATIONS ON DELTA FLIGHT SIX ONE FOUR LEAVING MONT-

GOMERY NIWE TEN AM, TWO FOUR SIXTYFIVE, ARRIVE ATLANTA ELEVEN FIFTYFIV^

AM. WILL .Leave Atlanta aboard delta flight eight two two, arrive nyc
'

ONE THIRTY SEVEN PW, TWO FOUR SIXTYFIVE.

MOBILE NOTE CHANGE IN FLIGHTS AND TIMES.UT^^

FOR INFO ATLANTA, SUBJ ENROUTE TUSKE6EE INSTITUTE, TUSKE6EE, ALA.

FOR SPEECH ON T\/D THREE SIXTYFIVE. BE ALERT TO FACT SUBJ WILL PASS

THROUGH ATLANTA..
BE&56

SUBJ DUE Ttf.LEAVE NYC FOR ENGLAND ABOARD TWA FLIGHT SEVEN 4eR0C-

j:^/!^ ZERO, EIGHT PM, TWO FOUR, SIXTYFI

H f"£B 5 1965

7
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;:mted states goC: .knment
1 - Mr, Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach

DATE: 2/1/65
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bland
1 - Mr. R>ran

1 - Mr. Coakley

Ar?.0-'AMERTCAK BROADCASTING AOT RECORDING COMPANY

DST^OIT, MICHIGAN
INFORMATION CONCERNING r-.^rr*ij,^
(SUBVERSIVE CONTROL) '^'^^ .HFO^!.... .0.1 G.,...A1N.D

_ memorandum

Xr, W. C. Sullivan

DA

I
\

KJ

By airtel and memorandum both dated 1/29/65 Detroit a

^hat the captioned organization plans to sponsor the "1st Annual

Dignity Projection and Scholarship Award Ceremony" on 2/14/65 at the

Henry and Edsel Ford Auditorixim in Detroit. At this ceremony it is

planned to present a/ards to Sidney Poitier, the well-known Negro

actor*, Marian Anderson, the well-^known Negro singer; Jackie Gleason;

the J* L. Hudson Coii5>any, Chrysler Corporation, Ford Motor Company, and

Detroit Radio Station WXYZ for their efforts in promoting integration
^

in employment. It has been reported that jUnl rnl -ri.j t tl P , the former ^

number two man in the Nation o£ Islam (NOI) , who sincehls defection
^,

.-rom the NOI has formed his own hate organization, the Muslim Mosque,

Incorporated, will be the guest speaker. Little is extremely well-know

*£or the hateful and violent statements he has made in urging Negroes

to use all methods at their disposal to gain their rights in this

country.

The captioned organization was formed by Milton R. Henry, a

(Negro attorney in Detroit^ in April, 1964. Henry's name is included in

-:-e Security Index based on the extreme sentiments he has put forth in

^ilvocating that Negroes are justified in using guerrilla warfare tactics

In order to secure their rights in this co\intry, Henry was also
' filiated with communist fronts in the Detroit area in the 1940* s.

Detroit requests authority to furnish public source data

regarding Malcolm Little and Milton R. Henry to the following establis

sour- . at Detroit:

mrr itccoitocrv

I* PEB 8 196

SC:7:1^ A3) CONTINUED - OVER



r:-^-...or:.ndum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
;=^0-AMERICAN BROADCASTING AND RECORDING COMPANY
DSTROIT, MICHIGAN

No contacts are conteinplated with Marian Anderson,

Jackie Gleason vr Sidney Poitier.

rt::.-qmmt:ndation:
o

That the attached airtel authorizing Detroit to furnish

public source information to the above-mentioned established sourcej

on a strictly confidential basis be approved. Detroit is being
i:..cructed to follow this matter closely and effect coverage on this

a^-fair so that the Bureau will be kept fully informed.
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Date: 2/2/55

lor.sr.il '.r.e following in (Typt in plain it*l or eodt)

r:.3:: :

'
(priority or Method of Mailinif

DIRECTOR, F3I (100-442235)

SAC, york (ioo-15 3308)

07.3.:^;iz;.Tio:^ of Arno-Ai-xRic.^'; ir.;iTV

IS - xisc.

' 1/2

u wiis the featured s?ea;«or.

fuvmished to Chica&o
/.n ir.for:,ation copy is ^^--'^J'iY^f.^^y^.j-yA:) is

H . i;^ sor.e '^{^ ^^^^ Une of attack on ..UH.-AD

and the '.^OI.

T:-ic sources in this LHM are:

.AX

t/./s)- Bureau (Hr.cxs. 6) (KO

FEB 11 ^96* • V

(S)

Approved;
Sent

Special Agent In Charge
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NY 100-153308

TTivf eiaBsified "Con^feritial" since the

news x.IeaI^"as"U;ir«fS^^e^ing iliSf w« open to
,

the public

t^flV flHHj^^HIBalsa advised that during his speech

at this iSl^SHWWRlined his future travel plans

which are:

9/3/65 Travel to Xuskegee Institute,
^'^'^^

Tuskege, Ala. for a speech ^. _

2/4/55 Return to NYC

,/c/s5 Travel to London, Englandj remain
• until 2/8/65 ^.

9/a/e5 Travel to Paris, France; remain

until 2/11/65.

information on MALCOLM X's
f-^t^^^^f separate

furnished to the Bureau and interested offices by separate

communication under :his caption.

The next scheduled OAAU public rally is on Sunday,

2/21/65.

- a -
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Vmt^D STATES D£PARTM£NT OF jVoTlCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INTESTICATION

New York, New York

February 2, 1965

Organization of Afro^American Unity
Internal Security Miscellaneous

Characterizations of the Organization of
Afro-American Unity (OAAU), Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (MMI) and the ilation of Islam

news release dated January 27, 1965, captioned
"i-Ialcolm X Predicts Longest Hottest and Bloodiest Summer
of the Black Kevolutioh." This news release read in part
as follows:

o
"Malcolm X, chaimvan of the OAAU vjill address

the public Sxinday, January 31 at 8:00 p.m* at the Audubon
Ballroom at 166th Street and Broadway. The title of his
lecture is Ballots or Bullets * Malcolm will contend that the
present struggle for voters registration rights by the
Afro-Americeui will lead to the longest, hottest and
bloodiest summer in the current freedom struggle***

idvised
"public rally on January 31, 1965, from

8;15 p.m. to 10:50 p.m., at the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway
and 166th Street, New York City. There were approximately
S50 persons in attendance.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is '

the pDperty of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your* agency ; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency



Organization of Afro-American Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

The ir^eting was opened by MMX Executive
Secretary James 57X Warden, who then introduced OAAU chairman
and Ml'll leader Malcolm X Little as the featured spealcer.
Malcolm X. spoke on the subject of "Ballots or Bullets"*

According toflHIiljijBHlV ^^<^c>lm X made the
following remarks':

Malcolm X spoke at length on the civil rights
movement in the United States. He outlined the history of the
rights struggle by stating that promises were made to the
Hegro in 1963 and all "we" got was the murder of National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)

leader Hedgar Evers and of President John F* Kennedy. In
196** more promises were made to the Negro and all "we" got

vyas the murder of three civil rights workers in Mississippi
and of a Negro educator in Georgia*

Halcolm X stated that so far in 1965 the Mississippi
Freedom Democrat Party has been rebuffed in'^heir effort to

unseat the illegally elected United States Congressmen from
Kississipoi and Kegroes are being denied their right to
register to vote in Alabama. Malcolm X stated that unless
something is done for Negro vot»r registration "we" must
take "drastic steps", and he predicted the "longest, hottest,
bloodiest summer ever". He further stated that the Negro
youth of today will not submit to these wrongs but will "take

action", and he claimed that the present mood of the Negro
is away from non-violence,

im|H^HH|HH||HBadvised was
extremely core^^fl^^H^^^^i^^bove remarks and made
absolutely no mention of possible future vic3ence in the civil

rights field by himself or anyone else, nor did he encourage

any specific action.



Organisation of Afro-teerican Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

According '^^^^^^^IHilHlHHP^^^^^^'^ X stated
that the Inegro masses hav^Teer^ese^ea by the white
liberals and that the Negro must look elsewhere for allies.
::c suggested that it was only natural to look to Africa and
indicated that the Africans are ready and willing to assist

the /unerican Negro. He also referred to the Chinese •

Comnunists as "800 million dark people" who are not afraid
of the United States and are willing to help the American
Kegro.

Malcolm X also remcirked that recently he has
purposely refrained from commenting about Elijah Muhammad
and the NOI, but he plans to expose Muliammad's affiliation
with the Ku Klux Klan. -

o



Orranization of Afro-American Unity
-iernal Security - Miscellaneous

1. APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE^ INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 19^4, edition of "The New York Times,

^

a daily newspaper published In New Yorlc, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLg),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 196U, publicly announced in
«ew iKfrK bJ.^y un piai'cn A£» xy^** s viiaw iic imu i.wj.-iijcu

Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in Areas where the govern-
onent Is Unable Or unwilling tO protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Palth and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published In
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and i^o become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which Is also headed by MALCOLM X.
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1. APPENDIX

NATION CF ISLAW, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam^ also Icnown as
Kuharnroad^s Tenples of I8laro_

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH I4UHA!®5AD

has described his organization on a natiomvide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NCI; Muhammad* s Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in roid-1960,
MITIAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mc^^ne" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

\

>

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the 'Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent blade
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a N^ro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "whlt^e devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must apd will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armagedd6p."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States .\

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possib}.e

prosecution by the United Stetea Government; however, \he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings oi^ his
organization.

" 5 ^ \

\
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NATION OF ISLAM, formerly
^''eferred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islcm, also Vcnovm as
Muhanmad's Temples of Islam

On May 7, 196^. a third source advised Muhammad
had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-erophaslze the religious
aspecte of the teachings of Islam and to stress the econoTolc
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI-
This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs.
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ORGANIZATION OP AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the NuBlln Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a nev, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be knovm as the Organization of Afro^
American ^nlty (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
alms read by MALCOI^I X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western HemlBphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African ^Jnity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963*

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights/' while the Initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the Uhlted Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
polities, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.
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rOERAL mm Of rNVCTTGATK*
U. S. OEPAHTMOa OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

FEB 4 196b

TELETYPEr
FBI NEW YORK

11-36 PM URGENT 2-4-65

TO M^TECTOR -15- !00-39932I

'm)M NEW YORK 105-8999

o
WALCOLW K, LITTLE, AKA IS-WMI.

Kr. T'^lpon:—

•

Mr. BeJmoTiv-.

Mr. Mohr Iv

Mr. B-I.-.ch.
Mr. C;r. :r

lir. C:.;ir..i;.n

Mr. C'-rr ad

Mr. Felt

Tele. Room
Mias Holr...ii

Hin Gmmly

DAE

ALL INFORI^ATION COriTAINED

SUBJ ARRIVED JFK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT VIA DELTA AIRLINES

FLIGHT EIGHT ONE SIX SEVEN FORTY THREE PW TWO FOUR SIXTY FIVE FROM

MONTGOMERY. ALA. VI A ATLANTA 6A. HE WAS DRIVEN TO HIS RESIDENCE ARRIVIf

EIGHT ZERO SEVEN PM TWO FOUR SIXTY FIVE , SUBJ FAILED TO CANCEL

RESERVATION ON TWA FLIGHT SEVEN HUNDRED WHICH LEFT JFK INTERNATIONAL aA:

NY EIGHT PK TWO FOUR SIXTY FIVE FOR LONDON, ENGLAND. NO RECORD
^ jf

OF RESERVATION FOR SUBJ TWO FIVE SIXTY FIVE FOR LONDON AT THIS TIWE.^^

NO INCIDENT OR PRESS CONFERENCE HELD.

END

rTl HFL

FBUWASH DC J

, FEB 9 1965

g 111963
1



UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
DA«: 2/9/65

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOLM ^^ilTTLE aka
IS-MMI

T4ALC0LM X was one of several guests on the

television program "Hot Line" which was held on 2/2/65,

at NYC. "Hot Line" Is a live panel type program where

the guests answer questions called in by the viewing

public. It was shown over WPIX-TV, chanel 11,^C, at

9:30 p.m. This pro-am is moderated by television

personality DAVJ^fSUSSKIND. .

This program was taped by the NYO. MALCOLM

X made his usual general statements about the racial

problems in NY and throughout the US whenever the opportunity

arose during the program.

No pertinent information was obtained from

monitoring this program, therefore, no LHM 1^ being

prepared for dissemination.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF MVeSTlGATKM
I' S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

CQI/iMUN;CATlONS SECjior

FEB5>I9K

-CTYPE

Mr. Tolsmi

Mr. Belmont.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. DeL' sch

Mr. Ccpsr.-
Mr. Ci."::?;aii

Sir. Conra
Mr. Fcit

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rose
:Mr. S-..L'.--a

Mr. Tavel

Mt. Trotter.

Tele Boom.

HFR

FBI NEW YORK

10-37PM EST URGENT 2*5-65

TO DIRECTOR, FBI —14-/100-399321/

FROM NEW YORK /105-8999/

MALCOLM K.H-ITTLE AKA IS DASH MMI

RE NY TELETYPE DATED TWO DASH DIVE DASH SIXTYFIVE,

SUBJECT DEPARTED JFK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT NY VIA TWA FLT 700

UT EIGHT DASH ELEVEN PM TWO DASH FIVE DASH SIXTY?IVE FOR LONDON,
.

BIGLAND. ARRIVING LONDON ELEVEN DASH FIFTEEN PM LONDON TIME.

SUBJECT PURCHASED TICKET FOR LONDON, PARIS, GENEVA AND RETURN

TO NEW YORK. FLIGHTS TO PARIS, GENEVA AND RETURN TO NY - OPEN DATES".

VIA TWA NO INCIDENTS OR PRESS CONFERENCE HELD.

END

JRL

FBI WASH DC

a

M

" FEB 9 1965

ALI^^^^



'federal bureau of mvESTiMtiti
^U. S. DEPARTMENT OMufil™
COMMUNICATIONS sm»

PEBfe t95b

Mt. Tolson

Mr. P-lmont——
I

Mr. M 'hr

''r, PcLoach —
{ }It. Cnsper^

[ Mr. Conrmd

V .'tr. iLii——

—

: Mr. R.^»en——

4

j Mr. Taval

: Mr. Trotter

\ Tele. Room
M ?5 M -iefl

FBI NEW *

1205PM yURGENT 2-5-65 KRG

TO D/RECTOR /100-399321/

FROM NEW YORK /I05-8999/

MALCOLM K. LITTLE AKA, SW-MMI.

RE NEW YORK AIRTEL AND LHM DATED FEBRUARY TWO SIXTY FIVE^AND

TELETYPE DATED FEBRUARY FOUR, SIXTY FIVE. .q

SUBJECT UNDER NAME M^SJ^AEAZZ MADE RESERVATIONS FOR ECONOMY -

CLASS TWA AIRLINES FLIGHT SEVEN HUNDRED FOR LONDON, ENGLAND

DEPARTING JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, EIGHT P-M.

. «Tvn-v rTUF ALL INFORMATION COKTAINED
FEBRUARY, FIFTH, SIXTY FIVE.

!!r51ife ^feU^--^^!^^

i7

NEW YORK OFFICE WILL COVER DEPARTURE. DATfi^^ziZa

SND

FBfWASrt*^C
FEB 9 1965
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ALOQUI X. UTTU,

UBOCAB wnmuxt fmn, uir^ i» asm laaaiuaT

ST Tatarm wa sm aat ma aafiaaa tbat aoajacr

aiD aor aaPAKt cm fawuaT lom^ LMr» aa wuxm mn

loou) uuva aai raa rat uamai ar ai^ a«a., laaauaT

nta, xaatAXT. aa aAs aaaaaTirzoaa maa na aiaa

•t mfA^AW Wim MniflMV A4U WAM MBIJi AIU^tlRS^

/

auoar aataa aaao aaao, rat tooxai asamiaa Ma
aaxaaDT xaTaaaATiOMiL anupoaff.

atfnu xa acooaoAaca wna aaioa laanocrioaa.

can MUUD aauoaa*.
X)

1 - FEB 5 )b6b
ENC-
C'-'.._

/
TV

:

ToImb
B«lai<nt.

DeLooch

Callohon

Conrad _
Evans

aubject op aocurlty Index. Iel^S Ueadarjof llie

uslia HMi^e^ Inc., jaad the Orsanisatlon of AfrO-Aaerican
Unity* laforutlon proyiomily rooelTod ot cont«apl«tad
xraTex oy i«xixa« ii^wpv* mmvaww
told to alert «pprepriatj»='Mvaee for travel and actlvltle

Gal*
Rom*
SuUlVOB
Tav*l

Trottw
T»J». Room
Holm**

1 . Eorelgii Ualson Vnit €raat« through for ravinr)


